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oronto World Space For Rent -r-f-
:

FWITheS100 PER FOOTI In new Standard Bank Building, Kin* 
and Jordan Sts., excellent light, beat 
equipped In the city.
H. H. WILLIAMS *

Opposite King

Kear Upper , Canada College; Ideal 
for gentleman's resigstice; 851

ÎE I location 
tlU feet.

co, ss Klpg SL
Edward Hotel.d_W

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
St. E.. Opp. King Edward Hotel 3IST YEAR.SS King TWENTY PAGES.—SATURDAY MORNING JANUARY 21 191 1.—TWENTY PAGES

WHERE HE FIGHTS BEST
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HAILEYBURY, Jan. 20.—(Special.)— | 
"I do not hesitate to say that It Is but 

these dectecttvee to their .

Sir James Whitney and Col

leagues Gave Sympathetic 

Hearing to Large Deputation 

—Premier Specially Inter
ested in Better Scaffolding 
Protection and Centre Aisles

|l

liaFrederick Crompton Pays Back a ^ from

Bonus Received for . Making superintendent, and but another
DU o to the superintendent of police, and
Deposit of $150,000, and but one more Step to the minister.”

. . , . , , said James Haverson, K.C.. here to-
Also Interest Improperly day ln defending hotelkeepers upon ;

Paid-Toronto Lawyers Go ^ 

to New York to See Wishart. i
and employed by Superintendent of
Provincial Police Joseph Rogers, with 
the knowledge and approval of Hon.
W J Hanna, provincial secretary, an 
thus followed the responsibility tor the 
acts up to the temntainhead of author
ity. Both Supt. Rogers and WlLtorck 
were In court when this statement was
faThe Pinkerton men went down to ; 
defeat ln three cases to-day, in which 
they swore to purchasing liquor from i 
men who It was clearly shown, could i 

— o' these oases even »«er any ^hav^been pr^njit^make ^ I

restitution may be made. ^ j Kert 0f Englehart, fho was ;
The money returned (by Mr. Cramp- purged ^th selling in large quanti- 

Is the 510,000 received by film for ties than one quart. In thte Oovem- 
. 5100.000 Keeley Mines, Untiled, stock. phih^Ker * the per-

wfiioh was given filth by Trovers to in- sQn j^^gd to have made the sale, on 
duce film to deposit ,190,000 In the the day and our that It tfas allied to
bank. The deposit was made and the have been made, ^bariton, that 
steck transferred. When the deposit 17 miles from the., hotel, and that 
■was withdrawn, Travers asked for could not poesib1 Jlave «eoondft? return of the stock, and Mr. otel to make the ^üe. In toe ■«com* 
Crompton agreed to return it upon case It was shown that 1ihe ”Tan . ^ ,n 
payment of ,10,000, which was paid j ed to have mode the sale hav9
fini bv Travers. The balance of the bed at the time It was alleged to 
restitution ^s for moneys wrongfully been made, and baentajh*
paid out by the bank to Mr. Cromp- toWft..two day* qIwtgttW «£

ton “cSffita. With Wlahart. Maple Leaf
It was a iso learned yesterday that men swore them t e d

Messrs. J. M. Godfrey and T N. ^ not been in the Imt^ day^ ^ ^
lan of the legal firm of Robinette, Proprietor rates m l Bell„(Mtrey & Phelan are now in New ^ ^
York idyistnig with George Wlahart, lng. There 'were ptnke,rton menthe Gotham broker, with regard to were dismissed- The ^ikerton men
ll!s .possible return to Canada to give swore that they had told rates in .1
himself up to face the charge of con- they were going to open a b
spiring ■with Dr. Beattie Nesbitt to but that they did imt really Intend to
2«l fsooooo from the bank. do so. Asked if they Intended to resell

^Thev went to ' see him about the the Hquor, as they swonnetheyhtui done
titles of certain mining properties In jn other cases, at » profit of50 cot 
Porcupine,” said Mr. Robinette, K.C., per bottle, they said that they

asked about the mission of fils' not say, that this would depend on clr- | 
bwrtners to Wishart. 'T do not know cumeencee- ,

. Rat we (have been retained to act for Once more it wafJa!own,HHt'>^t'1HS 1 
Mr. Wl«ha*.t In connection with vht> to shake the .proprietor trorrih.s ad ■ 
charge made against him. He may fierence to the law, the Pinkerton men 1 
lave retained both or either of them. had geduped his bartend^, and tor tills\ 

have seen Mr. Corley cum stances.
fined.

Two more cases are 
Cobalt to-day. '

Vdll I
: 170 CLEAR -

t1 h. in a, rich 
rlined to be- 
mproof coat, 
■rrnan otter 
. excellently

■v \Wmâ in mmm mid
TO HE BEEN REACHED

AND $8,00,

! I ! Idark brown 
cleared, cut 

liar, pockets 
ts, sizes 36

> Sir James Whitney, Hon. Dr. Pyna 
and Hon. Cat. Matheeon received s 
deputation yesterday afternoon, repre- 

| sen ting the Domi nion Trades and La- 
I bor Council. The deputation almost 
filled the council chamber in the east 
wing of the par Marnent buildings.

The prime minister gave the mem
bers a cordial hearing and showed a 
desire to co-operate in -the ref

•t*.......
theRestitutions have begun In 

Farmers' Bank cose, and ,10,700 has 
been returned by P. Crompton of the 
Crompton Corset Company, 
the first amount to be so returned, 

- but It is understood that other sums 
have been tentatively offered toy those 
who got money Irregularly from the 

Proseetitkme may follow ln

\f
This le Closing Stages of Reciprocity Ne

gotiations—United States Will 
Not Use Treaty Form/

3 $9.00, TO X
9 -

ly and black 
single and 

□ed tbrough- 
Saturday at

9

OTTOS
pro»bank. 20.—Within desired, especially in relation toWASHINGTON. Jan. M

two weeks f rom the date that the Can- per scaffolding for protection of work- 
ad lan reciprocity commissioners began men. Sir James described the soaif- 
thelr conferences ln Washington an folding -which he saw do London, Brag-

SZZZïiÇSLSZ
States and Canada are concerned, that . w. Gi odd lng, president Of the Dis
will result ln the substantial reduction strict Trades Congress, tntroduced the 
of customs duties on a number of pro- ^j?ttom ^d^y*^Mrh^UnThe 

ducts, natural and manufactured, of : -world. Mr. Glockllng mode a strong 
the two countries. 1 plea for the compulsory school age to

The commissioners met at the state ,;bo reJee^,^,]1ce^Adult Labor, 
department to-day for the purpose of I He^dedared that a boy cannot obtain 
making a careful comparison of the a proper education between the age
v-Ho,,. «rheduies involved In the ar- of 7 end 14. Thç present rule also v-artous schedules lnvoiveo m mt]Hated against the family when a
rangement, to make sure no error naa &t leeB than 16 years went to _
crept in, and that nothing remained work. Boys displaced adult male labor.

I ,<v»iv to be subject to conflicting con- By raising the school aged to 16 toct- 1 likely to be suojeci to ter citiKM, brighter men, better im-
structlon In the future. efianks, better fathers, end a better

The .Lid Is Still On. province would toe■ attained.
In accordance with the announce- James Watt of the Journeymen TtfcH-

-«»* —» 1"”’LÜZ
to the press when the commissioners ln houses. It was necessary.

the latter enquiry several 6f the w rnfiTV flUf Kill I |(U1Q began their work, even to-day indi- he said, on account <jf public (health.y„,„Hlnlrrlit MILLIUBd ■r-*3a"î“»”SS:
missed, yet the fact has become g«- ... nmnniTD train from giving the toast intimation iMnese In houeee where
erally kwown that evidence taken was lU|in| RS I 111 |ILUIIL|IL ^ to the products affected by their doth lng was .being mode caused the 
not undçr oath. Therefore, it was of HiOULnUL 111 ULlUUI I Ü negotiations. That information will he Cto^blns-was mode

no value- * ; - ■: < - ----- —— withheld untu the sessions of the com ,^pro(I>eT Conditions in Toronto.

Parliamentary lnv«t,gat..n of ^ a> „ Si, Million, On,in, the Year .»• XiC* &.TSSL2ZSZ
enquiry was sent to LA Vlgle printing . - p j the matter to the attention of con- had .been one men killed and up to
office in Quebec by Speaker Maxell, JUSl r ass eu. gross. While the usual course ln such 50 seriously Injured during last see-
over the heads of the officers of thé ------------- — coses is to sunmlt a draft treaty to eon. That wee only a fraction of tfiooa
kl* „ t - viole could not complété „ . , . __ the senate for its approval, and aocom- who had been hurt end endangered.

---------- .(be job and sent the volumes Sck to j OTTAWA, Jon. 20. (Sp pany this by a project tor legislation Sir James enquired regarding tfis
T w-rsr^i.i \_tt la the bureau to be bound. 1 December hank statement has no fig- to make the necessary change in the possibility of centre or side aJWee in

OTTAWA Jan. 20. (Special.)—It Jt te stated that these are only Ures with reference to the Farmers' tariff schedules, It is possible there will the Toronto open cars, also their et-
evident that the parliamentary enquiry ot ihe irregularities that are the presumption being that the be a departure ^^he esUbUsiW feet *£ <*** P* * Cars,
which is to be mad« into* the govern^ : tr. h#» hroiisht out. . — - ,, rule in the case of the oans-aisn re- centre A-ieiee in vpen uara.1. rnnins to be brougnt oqu------- ---------- finance department considers them un- ™J^ity project- Mr... Gibbons declared that aisles
ment printing bureau scanda, Is go g F0RTY LIVES LOST. trustworthy. " An Easier Way. would promptiybe
to provide a most sensational episode. ------ The December figures show the usual This looks to the abandonment of the the necessary legislation, and that the
It should be understood that the par- . BERLIN, Jan. -20.—A news despatch - . treaty entirely in favor of purely leg- cars would .be less dangerous than at
Uamentary enquiry will also be an 1 from Sosnowtee, Russian Poland. says decreases, as comparted with the active No good reason is seen prewenOn os*e of a ponlo

.. .. .... . . .. . ’ that forty miners loet their lives to a month of November. For instance, the why ^ purposes will not be served Mr. Gibbons aieo P<>hi<edoiitt!hie«TH
Investigation into the enquiry held by flTe ,n the Casimir Ctolltory, near tfiat totk, ^ toe banks had been ! by the passage of a simple resolution portance of modem air brailoes toetng
Hon. Chas. Murphy, secretary of state, Throe hundred add sixty others bv MOO 000 note* and circula- by bothHeMte and house, making the compulsory. Mony
and his deputy, Thoe. Mulvey. Upon escape. - ■ , l ' „ i 1 tariff schedule* correspond to the rates .used oM hM« brakes, whlÆ had to

tion of ,2,500,000, demand deposits bj lt>roDoef(j by the commissioners, so far^tw turned three times to atop a car^
$8,838,330, savings deports toy $6,838,125. M they relate to Canadian products When an ah' tomke car p_ _
A eltnllsj- condition is reflected in the ' only. U i, presum* that the Canadian »udd««ly topped, with an old type

, „ „ ... . .1 Legislature can dial with the subject,comparison of liabilities, which show j t^e £amo way, |t, which case there
a- decrease of 421,188,756. Current loans WOuld be no occasion for the interven- 
in Canada show a shrinkage of half a tion of the imperial authorities, or for 
• , o, treaty of any kind. The oannniseionmillion and current loans abroad a de- e ythe conference to-morrow wlU
crease of y ,000,960. On the other hand, conclude the negotiations, 
call and short loans ln Canada show
an Increase of ,1,117.899, while similar Girding Thsroaalves to ths Fray. OTTAWA Jam. *).—(Spoolsl)—^Ths 

. .. . , . u OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—There Is ***ry jfisvol Service Department announce
accommodation abroad Is less by M,- ^ndlcatiofa of a long and vigorous dis- medical oflSoera discharged a* the
806.801 tnan on Nov. 80. cussion on the question of reciprocity three years' sendee, provided

During the year just gone the banks when Messrs. Fielding and Paterson service has been satisfactory,
have increased their reserve by *8,118,- return here from Washington and granted a gratuity of 11000 SS*
536, their paid-up capital by ,L867,476. make known the result of their nego- “j^oo but to obtain
and their note circulation by ,6,369,108. tiations. The length and character of "H-itv they will be required to
Perhaps the most significant feature Is the debate will depend, of course, on “ gm ity , dloai ofllcere.
the growth of deposits. On Dec. 3J. 1910, the extent of the reciprocal agreemnt. Join a reserve ot of nvsdl-
savings deposits In the banks amount- if one is concluded, as seems to be In- ibe^Stose^e Ur
ed to ,544.220.710. an increase of ,45,- ddcated In the despatches from Mash- ^^^sendee In the time of war or 
138^686 as compared with Deccmber lngHm^^^ membe„ are {ortIfy. emergency. They will be required ^
The increase In current business de-1 lng themselves with statistics and past WnO thcmsMve. tor five years, recall -

posits amounted to nearly twenty mil- negotiations on rec procity. The par- lng ,150 per annum.
„ lions. During the year the t>anks have Uamentary library lias got out a spe- 

called In no less a sum than *47,794,942 clal catalog dealing with the sub ect,
of their call and short loans abroad, and what has been sad about it from
while call and short loans in Canada the early days. It should p e -

valuable In the debate.
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MR. MACLEAN : They were two hundred against one, and they tore my shirt andj 
beat me up—but they can’t come outside and do it. ____

I

Regular 76c,

EVIDENCE IT EKQUIRV 
NOT THEN UNDER D1TH

60c
80c

$1.00
$1.20 when I 1

rday 80c
1______  $1-20

.............. $1.29
.............. $1.40

$1.60
Regular 50c,

l\
I1 aîwl they may

witi regard to ball for Tw-m, which I 
under .stand will toe granted, ae is usual, 
should (he return. But 1 do not know’ 
anything about It more than this.

Will Be Tried by Jury.
The four provisional ai rectors of the 

tank Dr. John Ferguson, Provincial 
Archivist Alex. Fraser, A. S. 
barrister, and John Watson, ex-major 
of Lis towel. Ont., were arraigned in 
ix,:lw court yesterday morning. All 
uiraded riot guilty to the charge of 
conspiring to obtain ,10.000 to answer 
which they were summoned. Magis
trate Denison declared that fie would 
not try this case, but that it must be 
sent to a jury. He gave as file rea
son that there was not time to pro
perly Investigate the case in tfie police 
court. Mr. Hugh E. Rose, representing
the defendants, declared that ns the stannard
puibiv mind *• in euc.h a state that policeman Waiter stannaro

m-ntiobe-3 in connection 375) of the Court-street Station, was j
. i -VT'ent/were arrested yegterday by Detective ■ Me- j

anxious ed y triai. I'hc vas* Kinney, charged with the
was adjourned till Thursday morning. ,watch> W-U1ch lie says he tounu , 
Tnere was a great crowd in the court York-street, but which, instead of 
room to see these prominent gentlemOTi station as proscribed
arraigned, and many were disappoint- turning Into hla station, as p ^ , 
ed at the brief hearing. by the police regulations, he pa

As soon as they left tfie court room ^ {or two dollars. Stannard ;
all tour of tfie defendants were closet- ^
ed with Inspector Duncan In fils office u a married man, 24 yea - 
for a short time. tVfiat was the no- the force Nov. 17. 1909.
ture of tfie conference could Hot oe to Canada he had served

^to^^tsTwtnees. Norwich city police and three 

hut will be Ân Thursday next wdiera the Royal Field Ar tiller), hA 
the hearing is continued.

Curator G. T. Clarkson is still con
fined to hie house, and will not bke- 
lv he at ills office in the bank build
ing until Monday, and may be away 
c-ven longer than that. James Bic 
hell, K.<'.. counsel for tfie curator, is 
In charge in fits absence, tout the mat
ter of additional1 prosecutions eeerns 
,0 be at a ««KlawaKIng the re- where
appearance of MlDClarKSon 1 f ^lng robbed by two men

A duplicate of tfie petition for tiro or oe s tM,en drinking, ami wno,
issuance of a royal commission 1 ,d had enticed him into the latte.

■ The man was taken to the station at 
10-15 o'clock. ~‘ 

j minutes later 
. duty on the to 
' place where tl 

ted.

I’
to be tried in Printing Bureau Scandal Prom

ises Sensations.
25 c I"

tmeit
-.-.lass reading 
ed at 25c. Sat- 
each, Tie- .

und books. Reg. 
rial, each, 23c.
>isplay on the

POLICEMAN ARRESTED 
PENNED STOLEN NITER

JLkywn,
/ y

1

Stannard Charged With Theft— 
On Force About Fourteen 

Months.
5

pinery . Butter, 
t; In. '30c: Ivoaf 
led Cornflakes,
■d Fruit-, rssp- 

icaches. plums, 
quart gem jar. » 
iifornia Sunklsl , 
?t and seedless, 
Baker's Cocoa, 

rich rod- Salmon 
Clarke's Pork 

.-large tid, 1«9', !
12c;

/
(No.

Ievery man 
i. il., t a ■ ■ i THE SUNDAY WORLD Continued on Page 16, Column 2.

NAVAL DOCTORS
eWill -Be Given Gratuity at Snd ef Ser

vice if They Join Medleal Reeerve.
!

per tin,
•a..per tin, 10c; 
ry. per section, 
■1 Cake, regular

will get to-Brimful of interest is The Sunday World- that you 
,night.
^^Th^fronT^^^^^number of reproductions of photographs of 

wives and daughters of «orne of the foremost tiUizene °f
Attractive snow and loe pictures of Toronto s park slides.
A fine group picture of the Schubert Choir. .
Several views of the recent battle with the anarchists besieged

In the Sydney-ptreet house, London. <
A photograph of Wolfe's monument, recently unveiled at his

birthplace.
A few hockey pictures.

• vof age, and 
Before 
in the

:

Battery. , , , ,
A citizen was robbed in a 

Adeiaide-street on a night in Na\-em- 
He complained to another ponce 

man that his money and watch were 
taken and two citizens had seen a man 

- out of the lane immediately before.
who was

lane off

ber.
MAGAZINE -SECTION:

What ho! Here comes the harem skut. 
fashionable modiste of Paris is to succeed the hobble skirt; so get a 
look a* it The accompanying Illustrations are dlzz), and are done by 
a foremost sketch artist. This is one of .the most attractive pages 

have vet presented. It is ln four colors. _
Reai the back page editorial w4th color illustration. There is 

something In it that should appeal to you. It Is captioned "You Must 
Help Yourself to Success,” and the salient thought runs like this. 
“The world may owe you a living, but unless you go out and collect it, 

well consider R a bad debt.”
Cavalier! discusses the ''Intelligent Care of the Teeth 

of Secrets of Beauty. This page Is becoming increasingly 
should have it.

This Creation of a
rur.
The officer took the man,

drunk, to the. Court-street 
he again complain.-d 

with
WRECKED IN HUDSON BAY

we
Crew of Steamer “ Jeanle” Have Ar

rived In Ottawa.show an increase during the same per
iod of about half a million dollars. Cur
rent loans in Canada are greater by 
,4.323.017 than in December, 1909.

V
Continued on Page 7, Column 1. NO LONGER FREE OF DUTYÎ; y it was not till 15 

iat Stannard went rn 
it to the south of the 

: robbery was commit-

OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—With ears, noses, 
and wrists showing ugly froet Mte

Fiih 'ssr
y v.tig wrecked in Hudson Ba,y, arrived

at Ottawa this morning from Girall,
ury department to-day made a customs ^hlc^are "n^rigùaî NM.1*16 *

ruling of Immense Importance to Amer- | -with them also came A- G. Bachand, 
lean fishermen. the government surveyor, who with a

It provides in effect that the fish party of aix mien was engaged In
, .. H v rausht in foreign waters by foreign sounding the inlets of the west coast1 of t e T,’ 8: b‘ ‘-e^r tar>r Meyer, re sht^t,tand broUght to ports of the of the Hudson Bay, to discover, If

j primandlng in accordance with lnstruc- v s: by Amer}can fishermen, will no possible, the best harbor terminus tor
tions of President Taft, Commander ionger be entered free of duty. the proposed Hudson Bay Railway.

Fish caught ln foreign waters where _ u _ ,
•• fishing is permitted by International The Greatest French Tenor.

agreement shall be free of duty, If The greatest of French tenons, Ed- 
taken by an American Vessel, with an mond Clement, will be heard to-night 
American master and crew. Any nsh at the Princess Theatre in Bizet's beau- 
whicfi they shall or may buy from a tiful opera "Carmen," taking the role 
foreign vessel, will be subject to duty, of Don Jose. Esther Ferrabini, whose

exquisite soprano voice has delighted 
audiences thru out the week, assumes 
the, title role. Seldom do local play
goers have the opportunity of hearing 

Peculiar Accident to Two Farmers two such artists.
Near Smith's Falls.

I
i. you may as 

Madame THE SIMS REPRIMANDA TANGIBLE INCENTIVE. in her page
-1 tractive and every woman
^ r ady Duff-Gordon talks on the new spring fashions in an intelli- 

is also embellished with numerous drawings and

•i loca-terlSaturday last)the watch waskeeaPOT saififit 'ha," Tven pawned 

bfa Wlcefiial «nlfohn. The name 
" the bookf which was. signed o> 

stannard, «V "Watson.” Stannard 
weaken before Chief of PoliceGraa- 
ett Thursday and was suspended an-1 | 

in his clothes pending «

HAVANA. Jan. ^---The clty 
Havana to-day > otea

be awarded

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—The treas-Wlll Be Sent to Every Officer in Navy 
and Footed on Vessels.council of 

a purse of $30(8) to 
to J. A. D. McCurdy, the Cana
dian aviator, in case he makes a 
successful flight in a heavier 

machine next week

gent way. Her page
photographs. 8
EDITORIAL SECTION : •

We are giving each week a twenty-five cent sheet of musicj and 
It costs VOU nothing if you buy The Sunday World. • The offering this 
week is’"Good-bye People. People Good-bye," from a musical fa 
“They Loved a Lassie.” This page la printed in colors. The music 
is so'arranged that by folding the paper back you have the piece in ,j 
con ven is n t form for the piano.convenient th,s week la Neil Brinkley's drawing. Here is

/
WASHINGTON. Jan. 20.—The gen

eral order issued to the naval service
on

1.

than air 
form Kcv West to Havana.

McCurdy Is exf.eeted to 
Havana, to-morrow 

United States torpedo 
Paulding, for

rce.1

investigation by tthe police commis- | 
Stoners. Yesterday a warrant was is- 

' sued bv Crown Attorney Corlîy.X 
• barging the man with tiheft m con- 
! verting the wateh to his own use. He 
I was later arrested by Detective 11c- 

i : Kinney at his home.
Stannard says that lie found H- 

wateh in York-street and pawned -< 
beltause he needed the money. He got 
two dollars on the watch.

of the force of all ranks 
over the

1Mr.
arrive in 

; on the _
boat destroyer 

I the purpose of selecting a suit
able landing place and making 

j other arrangements In connec
tion with his proposed flight.

; W. A Sims of the battleship Minne
sota for his "every drop of blood 
speech, delivered in London on Dec. 3. 
was made public to-day.

The order will be sent to every of
ficer ln the navy, and will be posted on 
vessels, and at the navy yards and 
stations. The first copy of the order ; 
was sent more than a week ago to Com
mander Sims, who is at Guantanamo, 
where the Minnesota is engaged in 
manoeuvre practice with the rest of 
the^ Atlantic battleship fleet.

The new
somethmg^emssu ug anot|iev charming nature story;

Stafford contributes a column of note and comment, and 
for dissertations on any old thing that comes

» Albert
I puçsT

Peripatetic bas a corner 
up in a day in the city s life.

Y page of editorial comment on current events.
Two pages of interest to motoring people; two pages ot stage j

’V i20.—Jan.WASHINGTON,
The practicability of using the 
wireless telegraph in connection 
with aeroplanes may l>e furthei , 

tested in the flight which the ;
Canadian aviator, J- -8. D. Mc
Curdy* will attempt from Key 
West. Fla. . to Guantanamo
next wcel;. T:lc -' depart continent to the 0‘fier on account 
Comm a nde Stirling. wh,V will j , remarkable freedom from graft, 
command the flotilla of torpeao ,| j 
boat destroyers which will pa
trol the courre of the flight and ,, , M1(,hap, Krumshintki. %,obinskt, who
to the representatives of trie j J ^,ag murl3ered at Wellesley last week. !
aviator that the wireless be j! j C0,,fPW>4 to him ifiat 30 years aco he i
used If possible. ^ 1 -lia 1 deliberately shot dqwn an o-Tcer

of the law while bunting on the forbid- j; the last minute.

/' FELL ON HIS NECK ■ i ■t

gossip.
THE COMIC SECTION :

Whafs the use of living if you can t laugh once in a while-.’ We 
heining the public to laugh by giving them four pages of innocent 

amusement This is not only for the children, but for the bigger i 
kids' Happy Hooligan joins the circus. Buster Brown finds a neiw j 
fn-m of dtvertisement. The Katzenjammer Kids frame up another 
delusion for the Captain and Mrs. K. A quiet night’s sleep at How- ] 
son Lott’s. Jimmy. Isn’t that going some? Just as funny as last
wfN'k only more-so.

Ve you watching the efforts of Mutt end Jeff to stall off the 
’and'ady? They still have a couple of cards up their sleeves.

THE NEWS -AND SPORTING SECTION has all the news up to

The men
arc exceedingly indignant 
matter, declaring that It is a shame 

—t- that such a: man should cast a blot 
the clean record of the city police, 

is known from one end of the
of Its

i1 ■0 ■A Day for Men’s Hat a.
Tfie Din eon Company are showingSMITH'S FALLS. Jan. 20.—Andrew

_____ Moodle, a farmer residing near the some new designs In men's fiats Juet
rvro-Awa Ian 20—A return asked town, went to visit a neighbor, John received from the "old country.” As 

in parliament shows that no resolutions Tel feed, last night. As he opened the you know English made hate bars !" eff-nr of”the Crforaian Rav Canal door leading into the house he fell thru nothing to equal them tor quality and 
were rent to to! g^Teroment fist > ear. the trop door of the cellar. At the mo- style on this or arvy 
Tt, f-v^r r»f thp Wellanri Canal t>ru- rr»nt Mr Telferd was ascending the and ttiat the best of the EÆ^lieto nti 
Ject the following boards of trade sent cellar stairs and Moodle dropped astride are made by Hemy Heath, tor wftowv 

: rremorials' Regina Paris Brockvllle, of hie neck. Both men went to the the Elneen Company are sole Canadian : or^tllc. ^Xt^t Pre^ott, St! bottom in the darkness. Telferd e^kp- a^nte. You no doubt roqt^a now 
1 Thomas. Thorold, StCatharlnes. Walk- ing unhurt, but Moodle sustained a fiat rlk'btj^v- ^Wt toe Dhww'
: ervlile. Petrolea, Galt, Hamilton, and fracture o< three ribs and other painf-4 rooms. Open until 10 o^olock Saturday

Injurie*. !>• will recover. o*6hL

FAVOR WELLAND PROJECT.upon
which

Shot an Officer.
BERLIN. Jan. 20.—According to

I
i

1
. ;

Tlie fllgiit will be attempted j v ^  ..................
on Tuesday. Jan. 24. instead o' u jjen ground- of file German Govern- jj 

!... ________ . ,i ment. He then fled to Canada. -
li Waterloo.
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RECOGNITION AT LAST.
LONDON, Jan. 30.—(C 

A. P. Cable).—King George 
has issued orders that 
the various high commission
ers of the overseas dominions 
are to be provided with seats 
ln the diplomatic gallery at 
the opening of parliament.

The Morning Poet discussing 
the question of Imperial de- 

* fence at She forthcoming im
perial conference, says: "Canada 
is so intent on the problem of 
territorial development that she 
views with profound horror the 
prospects of war. So pacific te 
she that she ehowe and almost 
Quaker spirit. She will be 
much reassured to learn tnat 
the imperial policy is to avoid 
war, while it is possible with
out actually endangering the 
empire."
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